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ABSTRACT 
A necessary and sufficient condition is established for the range of a product 
AB C to be a subspace of the range of a matrix D irrespective of the choice of a 
generalized inverse B- of B. This result is applicable in establishing a characterization 
of strong unified-least-squares matrices for a general linear model. 
1. INTRODUCTION AND PRELIMINARIES 
Let A,,,” denote the set of all m x n real matrices, and let A,” denote 
the subset of A,,+ consisting of matrices that are symmetric and nonnega- 
tive definite. Given A E Mm, “, the symbols A’, 9?(A), and r(A) will stand for 
the transpose, range, and rank, respectively, of A, while 9(A) will denote the 
set of all generalized inverses of A, that is (cf. [5]), 
$?(A)= {A- E~~,,,,:AAA=A}. 
Further, let 
{VW, a2v} (1) 
denote a general linear model, in which Y is an observable random vector 
with expectation XI3 and with dispersion matrix a2V, where 0 # X E 4, p 
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DEFINITION 1. A matrix W E Ax is said to be a unified-least-squares 
matrix (ULS matrix) for the model {Y,XB, a2V} if 
qx) 2 qw> (2) 
and if there exists W- E 9(W) such that 
@VW X) 2 9?(X). (3) 
Commenting on this definition, Drygas pointed out that if W satisfies the 
condition 
92(v) c qw> (4) 
in addition to those specified in (2) and (3), then it is a ULS matrix for the 
model (1) with the extra property of fulfilling (3) irrespective of the choice of 
W E 9(W). The subclass of all ULS matrices having this property will be 
distinguished by introducing the following. 
DEFINITION 2. A matrix W E .k,” is said to be a strong ULS matrix for 
the model {Y,XB, a%‘} if 9?(X) _C 9(W) and .G@(VW X) c 9’(X) for every 
w E 9(W). 
That the condition (4) is sufficient for a ULS matrix W to be a strong ULS 
matrix is obvious in view of the result given in [3,p. 431, which states that, 
given 0 # A E A,,, n, B E Ap, n, and 0 z C E lp,(,, the product AB C is 
invariant with respect to the choice of B- E 9(B) if and only if %‘(A’) & 9(B’) 
and 95’(C) c 9(B). The sufficiency of (4) can also be seen from the theorem in 
[l] stating that, given A E 4 ,,,, n, B E Ap,n, and 0 # C E -Np, 4, the sub- 
space %‘(AB- C) is invariant with respect to the choice of B- E 9(B) if and 
only if the inclusion G@(A) c %‘(B’) holds along with the inclusion 9(C) c 
9(B) or along with the conditions 9[(AB+C)‘]n 9’[C’(I - BB+ )] = (0) and 
r( AB + C) = r(A), where B + denotes the Moore-Penrose inverse of B. However, 
neither of these results implies that (4) is also necessary for a ULS matrix to 
be a strong ULS matrix. The purpose of the present note is just to establish 
the necessity of (4), but in order to make the development more interesting 
from the algebraic point of view, we first prove a general result concerning 
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independence of an inclusion relation upon the choice of a generalized 
inverse, and we then obtain the assertion desired as a corollary. 
2. RESULTS 
The general result mentioned above is the following. 
THEOREM. Let A E J?,,,, BE J@~,~, C E ~l,,~, D E JH,,,,~, and let C 
he nonzero. Moreover, let 9(AB = C) c .4?(D) fir some B = E 9(B). Then 
.%?(AB- C) c .2(D) tlB_ E 9(B) (5) 
if and only if 
g(A) G a(D) (6) 
Oi- 
5% [A(1 - B=B)] G 9(D) and G?(C) c W(B). (7) 
Proof. It is known (cf. [3, p. 261) that 9’(B) admits the representation 
9(B)= {B- =B- +(I-B=B)K+L(I-BB=):K,LE.H,,,}. 
Hence it follows that (5) holds if and only if 
@AB=C+A(I-B=B)KC+AL(I-BB=)C] c.%(D) vK,L E ~&,~a 
or, due to the assumption that .%‘(AB= C) c .3’(D), if and only if 
a[A(I-B’B)KC+AL(I-BB=)C] O?(D) VKL E J&,~. (8) 
Since K and L vary independently, the condition (8) is equivalent to the pair 
of conditions 
9 [A(1 - B = B)KC] c S’(D) VK E An,p (9) 
and 
9 [AI& - BB’ )C] c 52’(D) VL E “d,,,. (10) 
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Since in general {Kz:K E JZ%‘,,,} = &,,i whenever z E A,,,, is nonzero, it 
follows that (9) holds if and only if 
%‘[A(I-B-B)] cg(D) or C=O, 
whereas (10) holds if and only if 
(11) 
B(A) c a(D) or (I-BB=)C=O. (12) 
Now observe that the inclusion in (12) entails the inclusion in (11); further, 
that the equality C = 0 in (11) is impossible by the assumption; and 
finally, that the equality in (12) can be reexpressed as g(C) 5 g(B). Hence it 
follows that the conjunction “(9) and (10)” is equivalent to the alternative 
“(6) or (7),” which concludes the proof. n 
The theorem can now be utilized to establish a criterion for a ULS matrix 
to be a strong ULS matrix. 
COROLLARY 1. Zf w E JZZ,” is a ULS mutrix for the model {Y,Xp, a”V}, 
then it is a strong ULS matrix for this model if and only if .%‘(V) c g(W). 
Proof. According to the assumption, g(VW = X) c 2(X) for some W 
E g(W), and hence, on account of the theorem and in view of (2) it follows 
that the inclusion %‘(VW- X) c %‘(X) holds for every W E B(W) if and only 
if 
%?(V) C a(X) or @V(I - w= W)] G 2(X). (13) 
Consequently, the proof reduces to establishing that (13) is equivalent to (4), 
or in other words, to 
V(I-w=w)=o. (141 
The implication (14) q (13) is obvious. It is also obvious, in view of (2), that 
the first part of (13) entails (14). The second part of (13) implies that 
a[(I-W=W)‘V(I-w=w)] GW[(I-w=w)‘x]. (15) 
But, on account of (2), (I - W= W)‘X = 0, and hence (15) takes the form of 
the equality 
(I - w = W)‘V(I - w = w) = 0, 
which is equivalent to (14) due to the fact that V E Jz’,~ n 
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Combining Definitions 1 and 2 with Corollary 1 leads immediately to the 
following characterization of strong ULS matrices. 
COROLLARY 2. A matrix W E A,” is a strong ULS matrix for the model 
{Y,Xf3, 02V} if and only if 9(X:V)C B(W) and .%?(VWpX)C 9(X) for 
some W - E 3(W). 
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